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MTI’s Newsletter Teaser Plays...
Two-Team, Six-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4.5-Star Denver +6, Minnesota pick

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Vikings are 17-0
ATSp6 as a home favorite off a loss in which they never led.
The Broncos are 17-0 ATSp6 off a road win when the line is
within 3 of pick and when facing a team that has a season-todate average third down conversion percentage of less than
40%.
Three-Team, Ten-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4-Star NY Jets +13.5, Baltimore +8.5, Green Bay +3

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Jets are 27-0 ATSp10
on the road off a win in which their opponent scored first.
The Ravens are 25-0 ATSp10 as a home favorite off a road
game vs a team that had more regular season wins the
previous season. The Packers are 16-0 ATSp10 off a loss as a
dog vs a non-divisional opponent that has a season-to-date
average third down conversion percentage of less than 40%.

Visit the Killersports Trends Mart...

T

he Killersports.com Trends Mart is up and running for football season. SportsBook Breakers, The Sports Data Query
Group and several top SDQL experts are offering individual
systems as well as weekly and yearly access to complete trend
and system sets.
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Tracking The 2016 Season...

W

hile the powerful SDQL is great for tracking complex
and very specific handicapping information, it is also
just as useful for tracking the basics. In this spot all season
long we will track basic handicapping situations over the
full season, as well as how they did in 2015.
Situation

2016 ATS record

2015 ATS record

Home

58-56-3

117-132-7

Home Dog

20-15-1

40-39-3

Home Favorite

36-37-2

74-85-4

Off a win

52-50-2

122-108-10

Off a Cover

53-47-2

119-106-8

Passes Per Game

36.1 passes

35.8 passes

Rushes Per Game

25.7 rushes

26.3 rushes

Average Total Score

45.9 ppg.

45.6 ppg.

MTi’s NFL Selections / Week 9
MTi’s Side Play
4.5-Star NY Jets +3.5 over MIAMI -- The Dolphins came back
from a third quarter deficit to nip their hated rival, the Buffalo
Bills by a 28-25 margin. The league as a whole is 1-17 ATS since
the start of the database as a favorite when they are off a win
as a home dog over a divisional opponent in which they were
trailing after the third quarter. The lone cover was a 31-28
overtime win as a 2-point favorite in overtime.
The Dolphins themselves are 0-11 ATS at home off a wins
as a dog in which they were trailing at the half, 0-11 ATS as a
favorite and vs a divisional opponent after a 1 to 3 point win
and 0-8 ATS after they had at least 100 penalty yards.
NYJ002, from the 2016 NFL Handicapping Bible reveals that:
The Jets are 12-0 ATS off a win as a favorite when facing a team
that has scored on less than 31% of their drives, season-to-date.
New York is also 9-0 ATS off a win as a favorite and when
they are playing a team with a better record. The SDQL text is:
team = Jets and p:WF and WP<o:WP and date >= 20081102
Note that the Jets have been covering by an average of
double digits and in their last game in this spot (week 16 last
season), they beat the Patriots 26-20.
New York will be a heavy favorite to finish in last place in the
divisional if they lose here. We expect this will be sufficient
motivation to keep this one close. Grab the three-and-a-hook.
MTi’s FORECAST: NY Jets 20 MIAMI 17

MTi’s Newsletter Totals Play

4-Star Ravens at Steelers UNDER 43.5 - We’ll start this one
off with a league-wide system that has not lost in 25-plus seasons. Teams with 10-plus days rest are 0-18 OU when they are
at home vs a divisional opponent when the line is between pick
and a three-point favorite and they were a dog on Sunday the
last time they faced their opponent. The SDQL text is:
rest>=10 and -3<=line<0 and H and DIV and P:D and
P:day=Sunday and date>19901015
Note that there were two overtime games that both went
into extra time tied at 13 and over the 18 games these teams
have held their opponent to an average of 11.7 ppg. This
system makes good handicapping sense. A team with extra
rest as a short home favorite vs a divisional rival should play it
close-to-the-vest.
Fitting into this league-wide system is the fact that the Ravens
are 0-7 OU at home after their bye week.
Also, Baltimore is 0-12 OU as a favorite and on grass and after
a game in which one player had at least 75% of their rushing
yards and 0-14 OU as a favorite on grass after a game in which
they had at least three times as many rushing yards as passing
yards and a completion percentage of better than 55%. The
SDQL text is:
team = Ravens and F and surface = grass and p:PY/p:RY > 3
and p:CP>55 and date >= 19961100
Last week against the Patriots, the Steelers were forced to
throw the ball in an attempt to keep up on the scoreboard. Here,
they can adopt a more conservative strategy, as the Ravens offense has struggled. As evidence, Pittsburgh is 0-13 OU since
the start of the 2011 season on grass vs a divisional opponent
that has a third-down conversion rate of less than 40% and a
completion percentage of better than 55%. The SDQL text is:
team = Steelers and surface = grass and DIV and oA(3DP)<40
and oA(CP)>55 and season >= 2011
This one already cashed once this season. The play is the
UNDER.
MTi’s FORECAST: Pittsburgh 13 BALTIMORE 10

Purchase MTi’s NFL Sides, Totals, Teasers, Futures,
First Quarter and First Half Plays at:
www.killercappers.com
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Selections / Week 9
SBB’s Newsletter Side

4.5-STAR Philadelphia over NY GIANTS – Of these two teams,
Philadelphia is simply better than the Giants. Last week, they
saw what it would take to beat a good divisional opponent and
outplayed their top divisional foe in Dallas though they did not
come out with the victory. Taking a step down in competition
here we don’t see them coming out of the road trip empty
handed.
Philadelphia is at the tail end of this challenging road NFC East
back-to-back. Teams playing their second straight road games
are 538-441-21 ATS (A and p:A and season>=2003).
Last week they lost in Dallas, 29-23 in overtime. Usually their
strong point is their defense, but it was their downfall in the
loss as they allowed 460 total yards. The Eagles are 9-0 ats since
Dec 09, 2012 after a road loss where they allowed at least 400
yards offense (team=Eagles and po:passing yards + po:rushing
yards>=400 and p:AL and date>=20121209).
Philadelphia meanwhile only had 291 yards of offense in the
game. The Eagles are 7-0 ats since Oct 06, 2013 off a road loss
where they were outgained by their opponent (team = Eagles
and p:AL and p:TY< po:TY and date >= 20131006).
They allowed 26 total first downs in the game with a
solid ground game. The Eagles are 8-0 ats since Dec 04,
2006 after a road game where they allowed at least 26 first
downs (team=Eagles and po:first downs>=26 and p:A and
date>=20061204).
New York actually comes into this game off of two positive
results before their bye, winning and covering in both. The
Giants are 0-6 ats since Dec 07, 2008 vs a divisional opponent
when they are off two consecutive wins and ATS wins
(team=Giants and DIV and streak>=2 and ats streak>=2 and
date>=20081207).
However, their winning game plans in those games will be
hard to replicate. They were unable to successfully pick up
yardage on the ground in either of those wins Baltimore and
Los Angeles. Teams which ran for no more than 50 yards for
two straight games are 47-71-4 ATS (pp:RY<=50 and p:RY<=50).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: Philadelphia by 10

SportsBook Breakers’ Total Play
4-STAR NY Jets and Miami Under – Miami has found great
success with their run game the past two games going into
their bye and with the extra week of rest we expect them to go
back to the well here with Jay Ajayi in the big way. That is not a
super efficient way to attack New York and their strong defense
but we expect the Dolphins to try it none the less and for that
to help drive an under.
New York won an expectably high scoring game last week
in Cleveland, 31-28. Teams which won a game in which
they allowed at least 28 points last game are 211-270-10 OU
(po:points>=28 and p:W).
New York got outplayed for significant stretches of that game
but the key was that they allowed no turnovers. The Jets are 0-7
ou since Nov 09, 2014 after they had zero turnovers (team=Jets
and p:turnovers=0 and date>=20141109).
Miami also did not commit a turnover in their last game
before their bye, winning over Buffalo 28-25. The Dolphins are
0-9 ou since Sep 20, 1998 at home as a favorite off a win after
they had zero turnovers (team = Dolphins and p:W and HF and
p:turnovers = 0 and date >= 19980920).
Ajayi had his second straight monster game in that win,
rushing for at least 214 yards. Teams which had at least an
152 yard rusher last game are 139-178-3 OU (max:p:rushing
yards>=152).
In both of Ajayi’s huge games Miami scored more points
than expected. The Dolphins are 0-8 ou since Dec 15,
2013 and when they are off two consecutive games with a
positive DPS (team=Dolphins and 0<tp:dps and 0<pp:dps and
date>=20131215).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: 36 points

SportsBook Breakers has proven to be one of the best handicappers
in the business and has dominated the NFL the past five seasons.
Over that time, SportsBook Breakers has gone a huge +$4118 with its
selections which ranks SBB as the #1 handicapper on industry leader
Vegasinsider.com over that time period. SportsBook Breakers picks
can be found at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s
College Football
Trends
to Watch
(9-12)
SportsBook
Breakers’
NFL Player
Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Packers are 9-0 ats since Dec 05, 2010 coming off a loss
where Aaron Rodgers threw at least 35 passes for 235-365
yards.

Aaron Rodgers:p:passes>=35 and p:L and 365>=Aaron
Rodgers:p:passing yards>=235 and date>=20101205

The Saints are 0-9 ats since Sep 14, 2014 as a favorite of more
than three points after Drew Brees threw for at least 250
yards last game.

Drew Brees:p:passing yards>=250 and line<-3 and date>=20140914

The Steelers are 0-10 ou since Dec 14, 2014 after LeVeon Bell
had at least 15 rushes last game.

LeVeon Bell:p:rushes>=15 and date>=20141214

The Chargers are 0-7 ou since Nov 25, 2012 after a road game
where Philip Rivers threw at least two interceptions.

Philip Rivers:p:interceptions thrown>=2 and p:A and
date>=20121125

The Packers are 0-7 ou since Nov 30, 2014 after a road game
where Aaron Rodgers threw for at least two touchdowns.

Aaron Rodgers:p:passing touchdowns>=2 and p:A and
date>=20141130

SportsBook Breakers’ Spotlight System
SportsBook Breakers has spent the past season focused
on league systems and has found over 100 that are winners at well over the 55% required rate for the long-term
success. Each week, SBB will highlight an active league
system here. If you are looking for more SDQL-based
systems from SBB each week, check out their offerings
on the Killersports.com Trends Mart.

In the NFL, penalties are a big deal. Teams are relatively
evenly matched so that really magnifies giving away free
yards. And going forward, penalties are not simply a random game-to-game issue. They can be a sign of bad coaching or just an undisciplined young team.

PLAY AGAINST: Teams which committed
over 100 penalty yards for two straight
games

Committing over 100 penalty yards in a game is a significant
amount and a fairly rare occurrence. Teams commit more
than 100 penalty yards in only 4.77% of games. And those
penalties have an affect, dropping a team’s win expectancy
down to 41.7%. To show that this is not completely random
in its occurrence, teams that commit more than 100 penalty
yards in one game do so at a significantly higher rate than
the average of 7.32% in their next games.

15-29-2 ATS (-1.63, 34.1%)
SDQL TEXT: p:PENY>100 and pp:PENY>100

Teams which committed over 100 penalty yards for two
straight games are 15-29-2 ATS.

A team that has historically been known for committing an
inordinate amount of penalties is the Oakland Raiders. This
season is no different as Oakland has committed at least 117
penalty yards in three games this season. After committing
117 penalty yards in week seven, the Raiders really were
penalized heavily last week with 200 yards.
Now Oakland is particularly interesting as the penalties have
not cost them yet as they have won each of the last two
weeks. Teams that have won two straight weeks with more
than 100 penalty yards in each are just 2-8 ATS in the next
game. This week, Oakland hosts a big Sunday night matchup with Denver. Consider going against them here.
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Cajun Sports College Football System
Fro m G a m e 6 o n ,
play AGAINST a road
underdog of less than
25 points off a home
SU loss in 2+ overtimes,
scoring less than 49
points.

SDQL Text

p:LH and p:overtime>1 and 25>line>0 and
A and game number>5 and date>19961123
and p:points<49

System Analysis
The weeks continue to fly by as the college
football season nears the finish line. With the
playoff selection committee releasing their first
set of playoff projections this week the stress and
strain of the regular season reaches a whole new
level for the first six to eight teams in the polls.
In the first two seasons of the College Football
Playoff, only one team each season made the
committee’s initial top four and the final four.
The stress of performing is real and these kids
on the teams in contention feel the pressure.
For us it wasn’t pressure it was the fact our
play ON team let us down last week as Purdue
lost to Penn State in West Lafayette 62 to 24 failing to cover the spread and costing us a System
of the Week winner in the process. Our current
NCAA Football System of the Week record now
stands at 5-2-1 ATS on the season.
This week our research focused on overtime
games we have seen back-to-back weeks in the
NFL with overtime ties and college teams playing multiple overtimes to decide the winners.
We were curious as to the effect an extra stanza
would have on our young college football players. Would they suffer a letdown both physically
and mentally if they lost in overtime and what
if they had to play multiple overtimes to decide
the winner and came up short in that situation.

Our research uncovered a situation whereas
these teams that played multiple overtime
periods and lost really struggle if they have to
play away from home in their next game. After
a home straight up loss that went to multiple
overtimes, road underdogs have had very little
life especially when playing in the second half
of the season.
Other than the baseline parameters we
mentioned we want our road underdog to have
scored fewer than forty-nine points in their
double-overtime loss. This parameter keeps
games that were offensive explosions out of the
equation and qualifies teams that played more of
a balanced game with offense and defense both
playing a role in the eventual outcome.
Last week the TCU Horned Frogs were home
and installed as nine-point favorites against Big
12 rival Texas Tech Red Raiders. This contest and
the outcome fit perfectly into our play against
system this week as they needed double-overtime to decide the winner and the Red Raiders
pulled off the upset victory 27 to 24 on Saturday
in Fort Worth.
With the system parameters met this week’s
Cajun Sports NCAA Football System of the Week
qualifies a play AGAINST the TCU Horned Frogs
in their game versus the Baylor Bears. The oddsmakers have opened the TCU Horned Frogs as
nine-point underdogs on the road in Waco on
Saturday. This qualifies the Baylor Bears as the
systems play ON team this week.
Have a great weekend and as always good
luck.

SU: 1-12-0 (-22.85, 7.7%)
ATS: 1-12-0 (-13.31, 7.7%) avg line: 9.5
O/U: 2-1-0 (0.83, 66.7%) avg total: 56.8
Team
Opp

Rushes Rush Yds Passes Completions Passing Yds TrnOvrs
44.3
36.0

162.3
185.7

26.3
34.0

14.3
20.7

233.0
256.0

0.3
1.0

Q1
9.0
4.7

Q2

5.7
10.0

Q3

4.7
10.0

Q4
5.7
8.0

Final
17.3
40.2

Cajun Sports NCAA selections are available each
week at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s Five NFL Trends to Watch: Week 9
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Vikings are 13-0 ats since Oct 19, 2014 after they had
more punts than third downs made last game.

team = Vikings and p:3DM < p:punts and date >= 20141019

The Titans are 0-13-1 ats since Dec 20, 2009 and after they
scored 10+ points more than their season-to-date average.

team = Titans and tA(tp:points) + 10 <= p:points and date >=
20091220

The Browns are 0-10 ats since Oct 10, 2010 as a dog facing an
opponent that is averaging at least 30 rushes per game.

team = Browns and D and 30 <= oA(rushes) and date >=
20101010

The Eagles are 14-0 ou since Oct 06, 2013 off a loss where they
made at least 5 third downs.

team = Eagles and p:L and p:3DM >= 5 and date >= 20131006

The Chiefs are 0-10-2 ou since Dec 17, 2005 after they had more
than 300 passing yards last game.

team = Chiefs and 300 <= p:PY and date >= 20051217

SBB’s College Football Trends to Watch (11-5)
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

Louisville is 12-0 ats since Sep 19, 2009 on the road after failing
to cover by at least seven points last game.

team=LOU and A and p:ats margin<=-7 and date>=20090919

Wyoming is 10-0 ats since Nov 08, 2008 after a home game
where they allowed at least seven points less than expected.

team=WYO and p:dpa<=-7 and p:H and date>=20081108

Virginia Tech is 0-10 ats since Oct 01, 2011 coming off a road
win where they scored at least 28 points.

team=VTCH and p:points>=28 and p:AW and date>=20111001

Louisiana-Lafayette is 16-0-1 ou since Sep 20, 2008 as a home
favorite after scoring less than expected.

team=LLAF and HF and p:dps<0 and date>=20080920

Wake Forest is 0-12 ou since Nov 07, 2009 after committing at
least three turnovers in a loss.

team=WAKE and p:turnovers>=3 and p:L and date>=20091107

Sportsbook Breakers NFL and NCAA
selections are now Available Under
attkillercappers.com
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Pick Sixty Sports: Tips and Totals
We’re nearing the midway mark of this NFL season and just as
‘team averages’ for certain statistics start to take a firmer hold, so
to do the misconceptions of what these teams are truly capable of.
One stat that often plays a huge role in determining the outcome
of a game is ‘turnover margin’. In fact, just this year the record for
teams that won the turnover battle is 69-26-1 SU and 71-24-1 ATS
(74.7%). You can get a full list of those games with the following code
and remember, turnovers are an offensive stat, so less (negative)
is better.
SDQL: TOM < 0 and season = 2016
Now there is an old saying among bettors that, “You can’t
handicap turnovers”. If nothing more it’s an easy explanation for
why a game didn’t turnout the way one had hoped, and while it
may be true to some extent (especially with fumbles), the result of
any high-turnover game is certainly factored into that team’s future
ATS and Over/Under lines.
In some cases, the previous outcome of a game creates an
inflated pointspread or total and if the results hinged heavily on the
winner’s turnover margin, there is potential for an overlay. Here is
an example that’s “live” in Week 9 with the Jacksonville Jaguars at
Kansas City Chiefs (-9.5 and O/U 46).
SDQL: p:TOM < -1 and H and tS(TOM) < 0 and team = Chiefs and
date >= 20081116
Kansas City forced three fumbles (recovered one) in last week’s
30-14 win over the Colts. They also recorded six sacks and one
interception to finish with a plus-2 turnover margin. The past 13
home games for the Chiefs that followed such a performance have
led to a 2-11 ATS record with 3 overs, 8 unders and a couple pushes.
KC won eight of the games straight-up but only one was by more
than eight points. All three overs were on totals of 42 or less.
Checking a team’s overall turnover margin for the current and
previous season can also be an effective step in determining line
value. The Chiefs led the AFC in turnover margin last season at +14
(SDQL: tS(TOM @ REG) @ team and season = 2015). In 2013, Andy
Reid’s first with the club, they were -3 in overall turnover margin.
According to this query, the real value on this matchup rests with
the total.
SDQL: CHF and tpS(TOM @ REG) < -10 and tppS(TOM @ REG)
> 0 and 45 < total < 52
The Chiefs had a top five defense in the NFL last year and
although they dealt with injuries through the early part of 2016,
they are starting to regain playoff caliber form. Injuries on offense

are another story but Reid is more than capable of writing a
gameplan that hinges on his defense’s ability to execute. They are
+9 in turnover margin this year but the bulk of that came from one
win against the Jets. This line is inflated against a horrible Jaguars
offense but with a total in this range we’ve seen 32 of the past 45
games stay below the total (12-32-1 O/U).
SDQL: CA and p:AL and NB and p:day = Thursday and total > 43
Conference road teams off a Thursday road loss are 3-11 SU and
4-10 ATS (above SDQL) when the total is more than 43 and all three
winners were favored. Three of four covers were divisional games
but this is just another game for the Jags, with Houston (divisional)
on-deck. The Over/Under record for this angle is 4-10 O/U and as
KC hunkers down to try and secure another home win, I’m playing
this one to stay below the number.
Pick No. 1: Jaguars and Chiefs UNDER 46 points
ROAD DOGS CATCHING ACTION
There are three road dogs fetching early money this week
according to early line movement, as the Eagles (+3), Jets (+4.5)
and Bills (+7) have each fallen by at least a half-point in value.
Philadelphia is playing their second-straight divisional road game
and since 2004, dogs are 23-15 ATS in this situation with 25 overs
and 13 unders (65.8%). Use this code for a complete list:
SDQL: AD and p:AL and DIV and p:DIV and NB and season > 2003
The Jets are “live” in this angle that is 63-percent effective on
under bets since 2004 with an average total that’s almost identical
to their posted total in Miami (O/U 44). We’re looking for divisional
road dogs off a road fave win (no bye in-between). The record is
11-19-1 O/U.
SDQL: AD and DIV and p:AFW and NB and season > 2004
Finally, consider this angle when handicapping the Bills at
Seahawks game on Monday. It’s looking at home faves of -6 points
or more that are struggling to run the football and the past five
years, it has a record of 12-4-1 O/U.
SDQL: HF and line <= -6 and tA(RY) < 85 and season > 2011 and
total < 44
Find more trends and profiles like this every week at Killer
Sports Trend Mart and don’t hesitate to contact me anytime @
PickSixtySports with questions about a posted trend or system.

Tips and Totals is written by Jarvis Simes, lead handicapper
at Pick Sixty Sports.
Follow @PickSixtySports or visit www.picksixtysports.com
for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets!
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2016 NFL Week 9 Schedule
Time
8:25
THUR
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN

Teams
Atlanta at
Tampa Bay
Dallas at
Cleveland
Pittsburgh at
Baltimore
Philadelphia at
N.Y. Giants

Prev.
W vs GB
L vs OAK
W vs PHL*
L vs NYJ
BYE
BYE
L @ DAL*
BYE

Next
@ PHL
vs CHI
@ PIT
@ BAL^
vs DAL
vs CLE^
vs ATL
vs CIN#

1:00
SUN
1;00
SUN
1:00
SUN

Detroit at
Minnesota
N.Y. Jets at
Miami
Jacksonville at
Kansas City

L @ HOU
L @ CHI#
W @ CLE
BYE
L @ TEN^
W @ IND

BYE
@ WAS
vs LA
@ SD
vs HOU
@ CAR

Lines

Final

4:05
New Orleans at W vs SEA
vs DEN
SUN
San Francisco
BYE
@ ARZ
4:05
Carolina at
W vs ARZ
vs KC
SUN
L.A. Rams
BYE
@ NYJ
4:25
Tennessee at
W vs JAC^
vs GB
SUN
San Diego
L @ SD
vs MIA
4:25
Indianapolis at L vs KC
BYE
SUN
Green Bay
L @ ATL
@ TEN
8:30
Denver at
W vs SD
@ NO
SUN
Oakland
W @ TB
BYE
8:30
Buffalo at
L vs NE
BYE
MON Seattle
L @ NO
@ NE*
#On Monday Night, *On Sunday Night, % On Saturday Night, ^On Thursday Night
Notes:
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Notes

Trends and Notes / Week 9
Falcons at Buccaneers - The Falcons are 0-11 ats since Oct
11, 2015 as a favorite. The Falcons are 7-0 ats since Dec 21,
2008 on the road when the line is within 3 of pick and after a 1
to 3 point win. The Buccaneers are 0-9 ats since Dec 07, 2014
as a dog after a game in which no receiver had at least 40% of
their passing yards. The Falcons are 6-0 ou since Sep 18, 2016
after fewer than 30 percent of their first downs were from third
down. The Falcons are 0-6 ou since Nov 29, 2012 and when
they are playing a team they lost to earlier in the season. The
Buccaneers are 0-9 ou since Nov 09, 2014 and facing an opponent that is averaging at least 375 offensive yards per game .
Cowboys at Browns - The Cowboys are 0-9 ats since Dec
25, 2010 as a favorite and after a win with a positve DPA. The
Cowboys are 7-0 ats since Sep 15, 2013 off a win on the road
after they had more than 34 minutes of possession time. The
Browns are 0-7 ats since Oct 10, 2010 at home as a dog off a
home game. The Cowboys are 0-7 ou since Oct 04, 2015 vs a
non-divisional opponent after they made 4 or fewer third downs
last game. The Cowboys are 6-0 ou since Nov 09, 2014 and as a
favorite and when they allowed at least 5 third downs in each
of their last two games. The Browns are 9-0 ou since Oct 07,
2012 off a loss where they had more than 300 passing yards.
The Browns are 0-7 ou since Dec 10, 2009 at home as a 7+ dog.
Titans at Chargers - The Titans are 0-9 ats since Oct 31, 2010
after they scored more than 33 points. The Titans are 8-0 ats
since Oct 26, 1997 on the road as a dog after they had fewer
than 10 incompletions in a 10+ win. The Chargers are 0-8 ats
since Oct 19, 2009 as a favorite and after they had at least one
defensive TD. The Chargers are 0-7 ats since Oct 12, 2014 as
a favorite after they outgained their opponent. The Titans are
0-6 ou since Dec 22, 2013 when they are on the road between
two home games. The Chargers are 0-7 ou since Nov 02, 2014
when they are off two consecutive games with a positive DPA.
Jaguars at Chiefs - The Jaguars are 0-7 ats since Oct 18, 2015
on grass after a game in which they did not have a 50-plus yard
rusher. The Jaguars are 6-0 ats since Dec 14, 1997 on the road
and when they had a positive turnover margin in each of their
last three games. The Chiefs are 8-0 ats since Sep 19, 2013 vs
a non-divisional opponent when they are off two consecutive

wins with out an interception. The Jaguars are 7-0 ou since Dec
31, 2006 on the road vs a non-divisional opponent after they had
less than 26 minutes of possession time. The Jaguars are 0-11
ou since Dec 05, 2010 off a loss in a road game after a game in
which no receiver had at least 40% of their passing yards. The
Jaguars are 0-6 ou since Oct 17, 2004 off a road game on grass
after two losses in which they never led. The Chiefs are 0-9-1
ou since Jan 02, 2005 as a favorite and after passing for three
times as many yards as they rushed for. The Chiefs are 0-7 ou
since Jan 01, 2006 off a 10+ point win as a 7+ favorite.
Jets at Dolphins - The Jets are 8-0 ats since Nov 10, 1996 as
a dog vs a divisional opponent and after a win with a positve
DPA. The Dolphins are 11-0-1 ats since Nov 01, 2009 off a
game as a dog when they are off two consecutive games with
a positive DPS. The Dolphins are 6-0 ats since Nov 20, 2011
and at home after they allowed at least 100 fewer yards of offense than their season-to-date average. The Jets are 7-0 ou
since Nov 13, 2008 vs a divisional opponent after they scored
10+ points more than their season-to-date average. The Jets
are 0-6 ou since Dec 29, 2013 off a win and after they had zero
turnovers. The Dolphins are 7-0 ou since Sep 22, 2013 and at
home after they had at least 100 more yards of offense than
their season-to-date average.
Saints at Fortyniners - The Saints are 7-0 ats since Dec 27,
2015 after they had more third downs made than punts last
game. The Saints are 0-6 ats since Dec 07, 2014 when their
opponent was sacked at least 4 times in their last game. The
Fortyniners are 0-7 ats since Dec 13, 2015 and vs a non-divisional
opponent. The Saints are 11-0 ou since Oct 22, 2000 and when
the line is within 3 of pick when their rushing yards increased
over the past 2 games. The Saints are 0-7-1 ou since Sep 21,
2003 off a win and on the road after they threw at least 10 fewer
passes than their season-to-date average. The Fortyniners are
9-0-1 ou since Oct 17, 1993 as a dog after their bye week.
Eagles at Giants - The Eagles are 7-0 ats since Oct 06, 2013
off a loss in a road game where they were outgained by their
opponent. The Eagles are 0-7 ats since Sep 30, 2007 on turf
after they allowed at least 100 more yards of offense than their
season-to-date average. The Giants are 0-6 ats since Dec 07,

continued on page 10
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2008 vs a divisional opponent when they are off two consecutive wins and ATS wins. The Eagles are 8-0 ou since Dec 02,
2012 on the road vs a divisional opponent after a loss and ATS
loss. The Giants are 0-7-1 ou since Oct 30, 2011 and at home
as a favorite after a win in which they came back from a deficit.
Colts at Packers - The Colts are 0-7 ats since Sep 20, 1998 on
the road and as a dog off a 10+ point loss and a 10+ ATS point
loss. The Packers are 9-0-1 ats since Oct 31, 1994 off a game as
a dog which was a 1 to 3 point loss. The Colts are 6-0 ou since
Nov 18, 2012 as a dog after their opponent had more than 300
passing yards. The Packers are 0-9 ou since Nov 23, 2014 facing
an opponent that is scoring more than 25% of their points from
field goals. The Packers are 0-7 ou since Oct 11, 2015 and at
home and as a 7+ favorite.
Broncos at Raiders - The Broncos are 8-0 ats since Nov 30,

2014 when the line is within 3 of pick off a win. The Raiders
are 0-7 ats since Nov 15, 2015 at home. The Raiders are 0-7
ats since Oct 21, 2012 at home after they had more than 300
passing yards. The Broncos are 7-0-2 ou since Feb 02, 2014 off
a game as a favorite which saw them passing for three times
as many yards as they rushed for. The Raiders are 8-0-1 ou
since Oct 03, 2010 off a road game where they had at least
100 penalty yards.
Panthers at Rams - The Panthers are 8-0 ats since Dec 28,
2014 off a win and when the line is within 3 of pick. The Panthers
are 0-6 ats since Dec 06, 2015 as a road favorite. The Rams
are 0-6 ats since Dec 05, 2004 at home and after they threw at
least 10 more passes than their season-to-date average. The
Panthers are 8-0 ou since Sep 21, 2014 off a game as a favorite
where their defense achieved 4+ sacks. The Rams are 7-0 ou
since Oct 19, 2003 at home vs a non-divisional opponent after
continued on page 11

The Power of Two-Team Teasers
One of the fantastic and unique features of www.killersports.com is the ability to run teaser trends. Each week
we’ll show off five such two-team teaser trends in this space utilizing this important and often overlooked area of
handicapping. Any trend with a “p6” designation is for a play on/under 6-pt teaser and a trend including “m6” is for
a play against/over 6-pt teaser.

Teaser Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Vikings are 24-0 atsp6 since Nov 04, 1990 and when they
are off two consecutive 7+ losses

team=Vikings and p:margin<=-7 and pp:margin<=-7 and
date>=19901104

The Chiefs are 19-0 atsp6 since Sep 15, 2013 off a win where
they outgained their opponent

team = Chiefs and p:W and po:TY <p:TY and date >= 20130915

The Dolphins are 0-22 atsm6 since Dec 27, 1992 as a favorite
after a 1 to 3 point win.

team = Dolphins and F and 0 <p:margin <= 3 and date >=
19921227

The Ravens are 0-19 atsm6 since Oct 26, 2014 as a favorite.

team = Ravens and F and date >= 20141026

The Packers are 24-0-1 oum6 since Nov 27, 2006 vs a nondivisional opponent off a game as a dog

team = Packers and p:D and NDIV and date >= 20061127
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they had more than 34 minutes of possession time. The Rams
are 0-6 ou since Nov 02, 2014 as a dog off a loss as a dog.
Steelers at Ravens - The Steelers are 8-0 ats since Sep 11, 1994
on the road as a dog off a loss as a dog. The Ravens are 0-8 ats
since Nov 30, 2014 at home off a road game. The Ravens are 0-71 ats since Dec 28, 2014 off a loss where they were outgained by
their opponent. The Steelers are 0-7 ou since Oct 01, 2015 facing
an opponent that is off two consecutive losses. The Ravens are
6-0 ou since Jan 03, 2015 after their defense achieved 4+ sacks.
Lions at Vikings - The Lions are 0-7 ats since Nov 26, 2009
and as a 7+ dog and after they outgained their opponent last
game. The Vikings are 10-0 ats since Sep 28, 2014 and after

a game in which they did not have a 50-plus yard rusher. The
Vikings are 0-9 ats since Oct 07, 1990 as a 7+ favorite when
their ATS margin decreased over their past 3 games. The Lions
are 7-0-1 ou since Oct 29, 2000 The Lions are 7-0-1 ou since
Oct 29, 2000 on the road and after they had zero turnovers in a
road game. The Vikings are 0-8 ou since Dec 29, 2013 and after
a 10+ point ATS loss.
Bills at Seahawks - The Bills are 7-0 ats since Oct 01, 2006
on turf off a loss where they had more than 150 rushing yards.
The Seahawks are 10-0 ats since Dec 21, 2003 and off a loss
and when their scoring output increased by at least 14 points
in their last game. The Bills are 0-8 ou since Dec 23, 2012 off a
10+ point loss after they had more third downs made than punts.

NFL HANDICAPPING ANNUAL Active Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

DAL006: The Cowboys are 0-26 ATS the week after they attempted at least eight more passes than their season-to-date average
and completed less than 68% of them as a favorite.

team = Cowboys and p:F and p:passes - tA(p:passes) >= 8 and
NB and p:CP<68 and date >= 19931100

NO001: The Saints are 17-0 ATS when they are off a home game,
their line is within three of pick and they had negative DPAs in
each of their last two games.

team = Saints and p:H and -3 <= line <= 3 and p:dpa < 0 and
pp:dpa<0

IND008: The Colts are 0-12 ATS as a road dog off a loss by more
than eight points in which they committed two-plus turnovers.

team = Colts and p:margin<-8 and AD and p:TO>=2 and season
>= 1996

DEN004: The Broncos are 10-0 ATS on the road vs a divisional
foe when they play on the road next.

team=Broncos and A and DIV and n:A and season >= 2009

NYG014: The Giants are 0-14 OU as a home favorite off a win
when facing a team that has averaged 32-plus minutes of possession time that does not have four-plus fewer wins on the season.

team = Giants and HF and p:W and oA(TOP) > 32*60 and winso:wins < 4
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KillerSports.com Trends Mart
Going Strong
The KillerSports.com Trends Mart launched of the first peer-to-peer trend market in 2015 and is going strong with
several SDQL pros. You can buy profitable trends and systems from SDQL masters and pros, several of whom use these
SDQL-based trends and systems as a key component to successful betting and handicapping.

Get started at killersports.com/trend_mart

If you would like to be alerted when any of the
trends in this newsletter are active, save them in your
personal trend file at KillerSports.com. To watch
a video that demonstrates how to save trends at
KillerSports.com, visit
https://youtu.be/EEImuQ_z1I0
or search: “How to Save SDQL trends at
KillerSports.com” on YouTube.
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